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Pinned this morning and decided to stick with my cycle of Tri-Tren 150mg & Test-e 250mg every 3
days. I have however dropped the dbol as advised. I've stashed that in the cupboard for part of a future
cycle. Mon: 200mg Test, 75mg Tren Wed: 200mg Test, 75mg Tren Fri: 200mg Test, 75mg Tren If you
do this you are only shooting 1cc 3 times a week and you can load the test and tren in the same syringe.
It is definitely an overkill cycle for you anyway since my first cycle I friggen used 250mg Test E and
200mg Deca EW and blew up in size lol. Well, we can officially say 2020 is behind us. I�m sure we
can all agree that this past year was different. Some may say it was the hardest year of their lives.
Others, may not have had many changes.
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Tri-Tren/Test-E & Dbol cycle - feedback please. Sign in to follow this . Followers 0. ... And from
Monday I'll be using 1ml test on the monday & 0.6 tri tren mon/wed/fri. That gives 250test, 270tren
from next week for the rest of the cycle. Share this post. Link to post Just my 2 cents bro but i would
only run the test e at 350 mg or 400 mg a week since your running a good amount of tren e and dbol
paralell with it. Only because it should help reduce any of the estro issues and should help cut down on
the water retention since your going for lean gains. Unless you have specific reason for running it that
high.
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If you're doing tren e and test e, I'd wait to throw in the dbol until week 4, when the other boys are out to
play and you'll have an insane synergy. As far as sides, you're gonna get 'em. You're mixing two
aromatizing compounds, dbol and test with an oftentimes side-ridden drug like tren. So, yes, you will
experience them, I promise. #transgender #trans #transdude #Transisbeautiful #transguy #transman
#transboy #transpride #ftm #ftmtransgender #lgbtcoumminity #lgbt #femaletomale #transandinked
#thisiswhattranslookslike #transsexuel #f2m #transmenofig #loveislove #transmenaremen #transition
#testosterone #selfmade #selflove #translivesmatter #pride #style #stylish #mensstyle DBol Dosage in a
Test-E Dbol Cycle. Jump-start production of new muscle tissue with 25 to 30 mg of D-bol a day for the
first four weeks. D Bol has a half-life of about 5 hours, so if you choose to go with 30mg per day.
Ideally you should take 10mg in between meals after every five hours.
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#libidowanita #samsuoil Test, Tri-tren, dbol, Winstrol cycle. By Latsbrah in forum Anabolic Zone
Replies: 0 Last Post: 07-25-2011, 03:16 AM. adrol,tren,test c 300,deca 250 & dbol cycle. By
bigedawg23 in forum Elite Member Zone Replies: 7 Last Post: 03-14-2011, 04:24 AM. Tren/Test/Dbol
Cycle. By BillHicksFan in forum Anabolic Zone ... #thumos #stoicism #stoic #nofap #weightlifting
#testosterone #flowstate #followme #followforfollowback #f4 #instagood #based #happy #follow #art
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